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How is this different from other cyber tools and processess ?

User threat protection

such as Penetration testing - hacking your site so no one else can ?

user education - helping your users to know when 
something is supicious ?

vulnerbility scanning – automated scanning for vulnerbilities of OS, 
hardware, running applications and ports ?

application security – vulnerable code, packages and depenencies ? 

intelllegence – what is on the dark web ? user names, passwords, 
emails, addresses ?

https://searchsecurity.techtarget.com/definition/penetration-testing


90% of breaches are caused by human error

User error

internally we can educate our users not click on suspicious emails

but what about our external users ?

what about external users that don't know that they are going 
to the wrong site ?



BCTChecker pro-actively finds and identifies sites that look 
like yours but are not – it looks for spoof / fake / phishing sites 

BCTChecker – User threat protection

your team can find suspicious or phishing sites before your users do

stopping sites or warning your users early saves -

your staff time working through complaints and user issues

you money in fewer refunds and associated costs

embarresment by your customers in getting tricked

your brand and keeps your name out of the 
news for all the wrong reasons



as well as protecting your brand and keeping your name out of the news

BCTChecker – Brand protection

protecting your domains also helps protect and prevent both 
domain hijacking by hackers but also helps prevent your 
domain becoming a hostage of cybersquatting

BCTChecker helps your team ensure that your brand's domains are 
owned by you. You own yourdomain.com ? Great. What about 
yourdomain.com.nz or yourdomain.com.hk ? or yourdomain.co ?  

do you really want to have to buy your domain back 
off someone else or wait for them to let it go ? 
Especially if you could have bought it first ?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cybersquatting


Try it out
Create a login and start a trial:

http://bctchecker.com/



Reach out to us

Our website contains more information

https://bctchecker.com/about

or https://bettercodingtools.com/our-other-products/

You can contact us via our website

https://bettercodingtools.com/contact

Or via email

richard@bettercodingtools.com

https://bctchecker.com/about
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